AGENDA
1. Chairman’s Welcome Remarks
2. Quorum

Participants
Board Members attending in person: BULL (Jean-Pierre Laisné), Charles University (Petr Tuma), EBM Websourcing (Bertrand Escudie), Experlog (PY Gibello), Obeo (Stéphane Drapeau), OW2 CEO (Cédric Thomas), Red Hat (Sacha Labourey), Individual Members Representative (François Letellier),

Board Members attending by telephone: BUAA (Prof. Jinpeng HUAI), CVIC SE (Pres. Xinhai JING), Eteration (Naci Dai), France Telecom (Valère Robin), European Dynamics (Takis Rentzepopoulos), ISCAS (Prof. Tao HUANG), NUDT (Prof. Huaimin WANG).

Proxies representing Board Members: DOCSC (Changtao YI), Engineering (Gabriele Ruffati), Exo Platform (Jeremi Joslin), INRIA (Roland Pesty), PKU (Dr. Minghui ZHOU), THALES (Laurent Laudinet).

In attendance at the invitation of the Board were: CVIC SE (Cherry BIAN, Jiangning LIU, Emma SHU), Chunming HU (BUAA), Changguo GUO (NUDT), Jun WEI (ISCAS) as well as Management Office members: Jacques Cayuela (OW2 CTO), Julie Marguerite (OW2 Activities Coordinator), Cherry Bian (OW2 China Coordinator)

Members of the Board in default of membership fee payment: Eteration, Exo Platform, Engineering, France Telecom

Signed contract still not received: Engineering

All Board Members agree to accept representatives of not fully registered Members at this Board meeting.

Chinese Board Members for BUAA, NUDT, ISCAS, PKU and CVIC were in same meeting room in Beijing connected by both telephone and instant messaging.
- Eteration (Naci Dai) joined at 3pm.
- FT left at noon and gave its vote to Bull.
- EBM Websourcing left at noon and gave its vote to INRIA.
- Charles University left at 3:45pm and gave its vote to Julie.
- Experlog left at 4pm and gave its vote to eXo.
- François Letellier left at 4pm and gave its vote to Red Hat.
- Engineering left at 4:15pm.

Quorum being achieved, the meeting commenced.

3. Agenda review
4. Approval of Agenda
5. Introduction of new Directors
6. Minutes of the previous meeting
7. Business arising from the minutes
These agenda items were covered without discussion

8. CEO Report and Board Discussion
(Cédric Thomas provided a presentation on the situation of the consortium asking for some Board decisions on certain issues)

Management Office Decisions:
1. Board agrees that representatives should be more reactive to issues raised by the CEO.
2. Board Members are welcome to participate in MO meetings.
3. The CEO will (upon his discretion) put major decisions before the board on the
4. For the sake of transparency, CEO will publish minutes of MO meetings on the web where Board Members can have access.
5. Upon vote, all Board Members renew their trust in the CEO to take initiatives and guarantee reasonable transparency, except Thales who abstained from voting.
6. MO to secure Catherine Nuel for event organisations.
7. CEO discusses with Strategic Members for them to provide promised resources.
8. Board agrees on the need for metrics. CEO will circulate a proposal to the Board. Self evaluation based. Metrics about participation in MO and Councils.

### Legal Decisions:
10. Approval of both Founding Member and Benefactor Member status.
11. Founding Members: As proposed by CEO, all Members having registered before March 18 plus BUAA, Xpernet, Orbeon and France Telecom.
12. Founding Member status also applicable to Individual Members.
13. Board unanimously agrees that OW2 position is that we want to stay with TCK scholarship and that OW2 will not pay anything to SUN for the TCK.
14. Agrees that the MO should start discussion with SUN to benefit from the TCK through the Scholarship Program (JMS, JBI, J2EE) INRIA and PKU to help in the process.

### Activities Decision:
15. Board agrees to postpone the discussion of China LC budget. Chinese Members will make a new proposal which will be circulated to the Board.

### Membership Development Decision:
16. Vote by Board gives Europe 1st priority, China 2nd priority almost equal as membership development in China is shared by MO and LC, and Latin America 3rd priority for MO efforts. Except THALES and Red Hat who vote for 1-EU, 2-Latin America, 3-China.

### Communication Decisions:
17. Priority events for 2008 on which MO is asked to focus its efforts:
   - Solution Linux 08 (France)
   - JavaPolis (Belgium)
   - JavaOne (US)
   - 1 in China
   - 1 in Brazil
18. Board agrees with EC criteria for event selection.
19. Board asks MO to provide a communication plan and to define the message to promote.

### Financials Decision:
20. Board recommendation to CEO is to concentrate the bulk of expenses until December on SysAdmin and Marketing.

### Community development Decisions:
21. Board agrees that MO should find ways to improve Individual Members participation.
22. Board agrees that Quarterly Meeting should as far as possible be co-located with an industry event.
23. Agrees with recommendation with EC on international development.
## 9. OW2 Participation in NESSI and FP7 Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NESSI and FP7 projects</th>
<th>Decision:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24. Board agrees with Red Hat proposal to discuss this on the mailing list and asks THALES to start the discussion on the Board mailing list in order to achieve a clear position before next NESSI Board meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 10. China LC Budget Discussion
(discussion postponed – see decision n° 13)

## 11. Chairman’s Concluding Comments

## 12. Other Business

| Next Board meetings | - Next Board co-located with Javapolis in Brussels (December 10-14 2007). |
|---------------------| - Following Board in China co-located with the annual conference in May 2008. |
|                     | - Following Board in September 13-14 2008 in Europe. |

## 13. Adjournment
(The meeting is adjourned at 5pm)